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Rotary Donor Name 
Matched

Family 
alpha 
letter Client Name gender/age Ethnicity

favorite 
color Wish list Family Situation

Chady AlAhmar A Mirta F49 Latino Black clothing, sweater size L, shoes size 7.5

Madina Ameerally A Genaro M 15 Latino Black clothing, sweater L, shoes size 9,  activity- bilking

Ellen Archibald A Guadalupe F 8 Latino Pink dolls, clothes 10-12, shoes size 2, table games, 

Robert Baker B Rhonda F 34 caucasian n/a
requesting a Walmart or Target gift card if possible, 
Walmart preferred - easiest to get to

Mary Balzer B Asher M 12
Caucasian/nat
ive american n/a

requesting a Walmart or Target gift card if possible, 
Walmart preferred - easiest to get to

King Bavender B Althaena F 10
Caucasian/nat
ive american n/a

requesting a Walmart or Target gift card if possible, 
Walmart preferred - easiest to get to

Maria Bavender C Marshanna F 9
African 
american pink

likes to dance and read, pants sz 10 , shirts sz large, 
shoes/slippers sz 2 1/2, likes Barbie dolls, bedroom 
radio

Gregory Beckstrom C Nautica F 16
African 
american black

wears sz 4 teens, shirts sz large, shoes sz 7, would 
love CD player for her room, full sz bed sheets

Scott Benson C Christopher M 15
African 
american blue pants sz 18 slim, shirts sz large, shoes sz 11

Emily Bradley D Josaphat M 10 African blue/ red running/reading/games, books, games

George Broostin D Olma M 8 African green
soccer, running - jacket sz medium, heavy 
sweatshirt

Anne Burgart D Loic M 5 African red/ purple
like playing w/brother - jacket sz 5, heavy 
sweatshirt

Patrick Burns E Tiffany F 45 Asian pink exercise, exercise items

Anna Coskran E Tommy M 18 Asian blue hiking, camping, hiking/camping items

Alex Dabelstein E Natalie F 9 Asian purple reading, drawing, enjoys 'Shopkins' toys

2016 Giving Partners Holiday Program

Client expressed the pressures of being able to 
provide for the children, especially around the 

holidays.  Client is looking for gifts for her three 
children, not for herself.

Family D, Family of 3

Family E, Family of 3

I know family from helping them throughout 
the year. They struggle financially and Dad just 
lost job. Mom works for cleaning company at 

minimum wage.

single mother with disability, cares

Family A, Family of 3

Family B, Family of 3

Family C, Family of 3

family were in domestic abuse sitation.  They 
have to move out from the house and started 

from the bottom

single mother w/two developmentally disabled 
children. No family here in MN and not much 

family elsewhere. Very few resources, always a 
struggle to buy holiday gifts 
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Mary Daniels F Britney F 15 African blue
needs winter jacket for tall girls sz Large, pants size 
10

Kim DeBaere F Curtis M 12 African red
basketball - soccer needs clotgher pants size 30 
waist, jacket size large

Marlene Dieterich F Brianna F 9 African pink/ purple
likes educational games and books, jacket sz 14-16, 
pants 10-12

Milin Dutta G Cathy F 43

african 
american/whi
te red

enjoys family activities; would love to do 
household shopping at TJ MAXX or Walmart with 
gift card

Jim Eaton G Tatiana F 16

african 
american/whi
te pink

participates in sports, runs track at school, uses 
same pair of running shoes for 2 1/2 yrs. Would 
like DICK's goft card

Robert Elwell G Dasia F 17

african 
american/whi
te blue

hopes to start college in summer, would like gift 
card to Target or Bed Bath Beyond for dorm room 
supplies

Lacey Erickson H Eric M 20 caucasian black

Alex Falenczykowski I Raissa F 36
african 
american Green, Red

shoe size 8.5, Pant size 12-14, t-shirts size large, 
gift card

Lou Gomez I Lamine M 41
african 
american Black, White shoe size, 8.5, pant 30x32, t-shits med

Sheila Gothmann I Shaban M 9
african 
american Red shoe size 4 kids, pants 10 boys, t-shirts 8 boys, 

Jewelie Grape I Magid M 7
african 
american Orange

shoe  size kid 3, pants siza 13-15 plus, t-shirts size 
large, sports items

Colette Gross I Ramzia F 3
africian 
american Purple

shoe size 10 kids, pants, size 5 kid, dress, size 6, 
dolls, dora, proncess

Dick Hall J Suzanne F 35
african 
american Purple

shoe size 9, pants size 22, top size 18 or xxl, or gift 
card

Ben Hanglseben J Katherine F 15
african 
american Red, Black

shoes womens size 5, pants jrs small, t-shirts jrs 
medium, movies

Kyle Harder J Elie M 13
african 
american Blue

shoes mens size 10, pants size 36x38, t-shirts extra 
large, sports, football

Jonathan Hobbs J Pauline F 11
african 
american Orange

shoes size 5, pants size 14, t-shirts girls small, 
reading, sports

James Horsman J Therese F 5
african 
american Pink

shoes size 4 kids, pants size 8 girls, dress size 10 
girls, dolls, likes to dance

Eric was recently homeless but now would love the chance to buy some basic necessity items for 
his new home. He is currently eating off of plastic silver ware and plates and has nothing in his 

home but a mattress and some cleaning supplies. Eric would love a Walmart and At Home (Home 
goods store) gift cards so that he can start building his new home into a more efficient living space.  

Family F, Family of 3

Family are here in refuge from Togo with 3 kids 
- Mijid is disabled due to autism, the father is 
the only bread winner in family.  Raissa stays 
home to take care of Majid.  This holiday gift 
program will really help this family and bring 

them joy because they're struggling financially 
as the father drives taxi to support the family.

Family G, Family of 3

Family I, Family of 5

This single mother has sought help because she 
is a victim of domestic abuse.  She has a really 
hard time finding enough resources for her 4 
children.  She is from Guinea.  Such a benefit 

for them to receive gifts.

request for only childrens gifts due to low 
income and live with relatives, move from 

place to place

Cathy unexpectedly lost job and struggles to 
find new one. Lack of funds means less less for 

school activities much less for household 
needs.

Family H, Family of 1

Family J, Family of 5
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Shaun Irwin K Viridiana F 28 Latino black
enjoys cooking - needs kitchen items plates, cups, 
blender

Jean Johnson K Christopher M 9 Latino red
plays legos, winter shirt sz large, pants sz 12, shoes 
sz 4

Pat Joyce K Alexander M 2 Latino blue
plays with toys, winter shirt sz T3, pants sz T3,  
shoes sz 8

Elisa Juarez K Derrick M 2 Latino blue
plays with toys, winter shirt sz T3, pants sz T3,  
shoes sz 8

Ryan Kanne K Gustavo M 7 Latino red
likes soccer, winter shirt sz medium, pants sz 8, 
shoes sz 13

Helena Kilbride L Raquel F 36 Latino gray
plays basketball with kids; needs winter clothes 
shirt sz XL, pants sz 11, shoes sz 8.5

William Klein L Angel M 4 Latino blue
enjoys legos , winter clothes shirt & pants sz T5, 
shoes sz 13  

Mark Labovitz L America F 1 Latino pink
enjoys Barbie dolls,  needs winter shirt and pants sz 
T2, shoes sz 6

Cindy Lennie L Vanessa F 10 Latino pink
enjoys coloring/drawing,shirt sz small, pants sz 12, 
shoes sz 7

Bill Levin L Jairo M 13 Latino blue or black
plays games, needs winter shirt sz medium, pants 
sz, 16, shoes sz 7.5

Dennis Loots M Honey F 4
American 
Indian purple

very thankful would like anything - enjoys dressing 
up, coloring

Kelly Lorenz M Audrinah F 2

American 
Indian/ 
African 
American pink

very thankful would like anything - playing pretend, 
coloring

Grant Merritt N Gladys F 9
American 
Indian n/a age appropriate educational games/activities

John Michaletz N Alianna F 8
American 
Indian n/a age appropriate educational games/activities

Russ Michaletz N Cordney M 6
American 
Indian n/a

age appropriate educational games/activities - likes 
sports

single mom without a job, barely affords rent, 
has no funds to make the holidays joyful

low income single mom, she appreciates any 
help she can get

foster children - separated from their siblings 
love to play have great imaginations

request for only children gifts, foster care, 
significant amount of love for each other

Family L, Family of 5

Family N, Family of 3

Family M, Family of 2

Family K, Family of 5
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Robert Minish O Millet Y. F 46 caucasian royal blue
enjoys cycling and baking - trip to Bahamas (ha, ha 
:)) gift card to Macy's

Millet served in the US Army for four years, is 
in the reserves right now.  He loves serving his 
country.  He is currently working part time and 

trying to find a permanent full time position.  
He attends job fairs, trainings, and anything 
that will assist him to improve his life.  He 
currently lives in transitional housing as he 

cannot afford a place of his own.

Diann Moeller P Donald M 54
african 
american Green

winter gloves, hat, tie, gift card-for boots and 
clothing, Pants size 32, Shirts size 42

Keith Moeller P Xavier M 10
africam 
american Blue Micheal jordan attire, sweat suites size 10-12

Lisa Moncrief Q Derrick P. M 57
african 
american

Burgendy, 
Brown gift card

Marine Corps 2 years, trying to improve life 
and get healthy and stable through vets 

programs. 

Gary Mosiman R Harry M 49 Caucasian Blue
wants to donate his gift to someone in need, wants 
to stay sober

Gary Mosiman R Jimmy M 25 Caucasian Blue fishing pole, fishing tackle

Christopher Morris S Elbert M 49
african 
american blue

a couple pair of Levi jeans 38W 32L, running shoes 
red size 12

Marc Mosiman S Deunique F 7
african 
american pink

Barbie dolls, Barbie playhouse, ,icrophone for 
singing Tutus for dancing size 8

Dick Mosman T Steven M 32 caucasian green

gift card to Barnes and Noble, small sz shirt and 30 
x 30 pants, enjoys writing and would like 
pens/journals

Rachel Nearhood T Sawyer M 3 caucasian green
enjoys superman, GI JOE, children's books and 
action figures

Veteran served in Army Airborne 9 yearS.  
Recently completed inpatient treatment at VA, 

trying to get life back on track. Looking for 
work and housing. 

Family P, Family of 2

Family O, Family of 1

Family Q, Family of 1

Family S, Family of 2

Harry is veteran served in Army for 4 years, 
witnessed members of his team lose their life 
in combat. He suffers from PTSD. Recently got 
 j b i  h k i   h  VA  W   fi d 

Elbert is US ARMY veteran and is a family 
orientated man who trys to provide for 7 year 

old daughter, recently homeless

Steve served in US ARMY. Taking college 
course for business degree. Child's mother and 
Steve work hard at co-parenting, often having 
dinner or doing activities together so Sawyer's 

can hav family time. Steve puts a lot in his 
sobriety and life recovery. Wants to put smile 

of Sawyer's face.

Family R, Family of 2

Family T, Family of 2
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Jim Nelson U Nicole F 33
american 
indian pink

would like Target card to buy herself a few new 
clothing items

Kurt Nelson U Lluvia F 5
american 
indian purple

Doc McStuffins toys Num Nom Lip gloss set, Barbie 
clothing

Gayle Noakes U Santana M 2
american 
indian

blue and 
green Paw Patrol toys, fire trucks, bath toys

John Nolan V Carmen F 32
american 
indian purple

playing outside with kids, need bath/hygiene 
supplies - body wash/lotion, target card for clothes

Matt Oberlander V Lucas M 8
american 
indian blue heavy hooded sweatshirt sz 10-12 boys

Sarah Oberlander V Silas M 5
american 
indian red and green heavy hooded sweatshirt sz 6-7 boys

Suzen O'Brien W Debra F 52
african 
american White household items, gift cards

Steve Olson W Kemariou F 11
african 
american N/A Yvolution Y Fliker B3 Scooter

Carol Parrish W Kevon M 15
african 
american Blue Razor E 100 Electric Scooter-Likes to ride bike

Jodi Petrich W Kevin M 17
african 
american Black Hover board-Likes to sing/rap

Matthew Prediger W Charles M 92
african 
american Grey small refrigerator for bedroom

Hugh Pruitt X Adrienne-Maria F 43
african 
american blue

enjoys reading - blue - would like a gift card to buy 
clothes

Jonathan Pyne X Anthony M 11
african 
american black video games - black - science kit, board game

Steve Rathke X Aidan M 10
african 
american blue basketball - blue - scooter, batman 

Brock Ray X Nevaeh F 9
african 
american purple crafts + reading - purple - book, crafting kits 

John Rent X Marie F 8
african 
american pink

reading - pink - manicure tools/nail polish, hello 
kitty purse 

single mother with 2 children recently resettled 
in MN to escape trauma where thet last lived. 
Nicole working hard to get bqaack on her feet. 

Is extremely appreciative.

family has experience a significant amount of 
death within their family and close circle, 

having gifts donated would help them have a 
happy time together.

Single mother of three sons, also takes care of 
her 92 year old father. She is unemployed due 

to health injuries and she had fallen on 
hardship.

new Single mother - children did not have a 
Christmas last year dut to little income and 

struggling to pay bills

Family V, Family of 3

Family X, Family of 5

Family W, Family of 5

Family U, Family of 3
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Grant Robinson Y Shamona F 37
african 
american Black

black coat large, hat and glove set, winter boots 
size 8, jeans size 12-14, shirts large.

Keri Rolland Y Lemon Sr M 35
african 
american Black winter boots size 10, coat 2XL, pants 36, shirts 2XL

Carol Russell Y Lemon Jr M 10
african 
american Blue

socks boys large, underwear 10-12, pants 10-12, 
shirts 10-12, witer coat size 14, mini basketball 
hoop for bedroom

Dean Sanberg Y newborn due Nov 30
african 
american n/a

0-3 month clothing and shoes, pampers size 1, 
baby toilerties (shampoo ect..)baby toys

Doug Schmitt Y Amajah F 13
african 
american Red Loves basketball and dancing

Blake Shelton Z Anitra F 23
african 
american Pink

sweat suite large, coat large, winter boots w/fur 
size 9, candles, hygene products, perfume

Keith Sjoquist Z Alana F 3
african 
american Pink, Purple

pajamas 4t, pants & shirts 4t, baby dolls, barbie, 
mickey mouse toys, leap frog

Dan Springman Z Alaya due January
african 
american

baby swing, sleeper & onesies 0-3 months, baby 
lotion/wash, diapers size 1, blankets, bottles, 
pacifers

Kodet - Kelly Kalis AA Eric M 13
native 
american red legos, hat glove scarf set

Kodet - Katie Kangas AA Erica F 9
native 
american purple

art craft kits, agre appro. Chapter books, 
hat/glove/scarf set

Kodet - Teri Nagel AA Elysse F 5
native 
american pink dolls, barbies, games, hat/ glove/ scarf set

Kodet - Teri Nagel AA Eanica F 6
native 
american sky blue

dolls, any new fab toy of the year (age appro.), 
hat/glove/scarf set

Kodet - Martin Thompson AA E'Shelliana F2
native 
american yellow age appro. Learning toys, hat/glove/scarf set

Gary Stang BB Shanika F 17
african 
american no preference

robe - women's large, pajama bother + top 
women's large, gloves - black, winter hat, coloring 
book + fat markers

Fredrick Sylvester BB Lakesha F 30's
african 
american

black or 
purple

robe - women's large, white or black knee high 
socks shoe sz 8, bath towles/wash cloths any color, 
forks/spoons

Tom Tamura BB Reynell M 13
african 
american black

robe size boys 16-18, gloves black small men's or 
large boys, black winter hat, card / board games

Pregnant mother of 2 struggling since husband 
lost job. Currently looking for work and hoping 

to go back to school for Criminology. 

Family Z, Family of 3

Family Y, Family of 5

Family BB, Family of 3

Family AA, Family of 5

Young single mother, struggling w/ menatl 
illness. She is very focused on getting things 
ready for the new baby. Will be moving into 

supportive housing. 

foster children - just placed together after 
being separated, are excited to be reunited and 

enjoy each other 

Shanika is a teenager with developmental 
disabilities, she has a big smile and loves 

people. Mom now working partime udring 
school hours which is working out well. Close 

knit family had horrible condition in rental 
appartments forcing many moves which take a 

lot of money from other needs
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John Vandermyde CC Shirley M. F 39
african 
american red

winter coat size women's size 3X black, blue, or 
red, loves playing with her kids

James Vos CC Talon M 6
african 
american blue

superhero toys, winter coat size 6, winter boots 
size 13 (youth)

Megan Waterman CC Christion M 12
african 
american blue & black

likes working with computers at school, winter 
coat size 14, winter boots size 8 1/2 (men's)

Kodet - Ed Kodet DD Lesa F 55
african 
american purple & red

self-help books, bath towels, bath set - toothbrush 
holder/shower curtain/etc, fashion hat, grocery gift 
card

Kodet - Mariah Railsback DD Amontae M 16
african 
american Blue

plays xbox video games, takes on lots of family 
responsibility for child care when grandma runs 
errands

Kodet - Kelly M. DD Jaleesa F 12
african 
american Purple/ Pink

enjoys watching youtube videos about 
baking/cooking, likes DIY projects, arts/crafts

Kodet - Nate Evans DD Dedrick M 10
african 
american Orange

enjoys sports, specifiacally football, and 
arts/crafys. Loves boweling and sky zone.

Kodet - Ken Stone DD Nyrie F 9
african 
american pink/ purple

enjoys arts/crafts especially bead work and 
coloring,markers, crayons,coloring books, and 
beads, books.

Kodet - Daniel Kodet DD Cedasia F 1
african 
american N/A toys for a 1 year old

Brad Weber EE Juanita F 29
african 
american Pink

target gift card for clothing, scarf, hat, gloves, 
pots/pans, household goods, cug gift card, 

Rita Webster EE Montrell M 11
african 
american Dark Blue

target gift card, gloves, hat, scarf, likes books and 
sports

Aaron Wicks EE Mercedes F 8
african 
american Pink

target gift card, gloves, hat, scarf, jewlery, hair 
products, educational toys, bike(was stolen)

Wallace Wilsey EE Madison F 2
african 
american Pink

Target card-boots, hat, scarf, mittes, books, toys, 
dolls, needs stroller, diapers, toddler things

Single mother of 3 children has disability. Was 
homelss  a long time and just now has stable 

housing. Juanita needs everything for her their 
home, she works two jobs her children and 

they are low income.

Family DD, Family of 6

Family CC, Family of 3

Family EE, Family of 4

disabled US ARMY veteran living on fixed 
income with growing kids, Both kids doing well 
in school. Family would really appreciate any 

help with the holidays this year.

Grandmother of 5 children providing foster 
care, children were removed from mothers 

care, had to move homes, the children 
continue to remain positive. This family has 

very little as their mother had thrown all their 
belongings out due to her mental break down. 
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Wells Fargo FF Nicole F 26
african 
american Pink

scarfs, hat, gloves, pots/pans, household goods, 
double strller, cub card, target gift card

Wells Fargo FF Jabari M 7
african 
american Dark Blue

gloves, hats, scarf, mittens, coat, educational toys-
gift card target- clothing, boots

Wells Fargo FF Jakariah F 5
african 
american Pink

hat, gloves, mittens, dolls, jewlery,educational 
toys, target gift card-clothing and boots

Wells Fargo FF Jeremiah M 4
african 
american Dark Blue

hats, scarff, mittens, books, educational toys, 
Target gift card- boots, coat clothing

Wells Fargo FF Gregory M 3
african 
american Dark Green

hat, mittens, gloves, books, educational toys, coat, 
boots, clothing

Wells Fargo FF Ja Kayla F 2
african 
american Pink

target gift card for boots, clothing, 
toys,books,hats,mittens, scarf

Wells Fargo FF Ja Zaih M 4 months
african 
american Red

target gift card for baby needs, bedding, clothing, 
toys

Stu Wilson GG Naomi F 64
african 
american black

Sweaters Size Large, Crossword puzzles, Books, 
Socks Size Large, Pajamas   

Ben Wright GG Sandra F 39
african 
american black

Pots and Pans, Cleaning supplies, Sweaters Size XL, 
Socks,  

Toni Yeamans GG Kennery F 9
african 
american black

Skateboard, Large girls Sweaters, Jeans Size 12, 
socks, science kits

Grandmother (the client)  has cancer and 
the cancer has resumed. Client has been 
in and out of hospital and has been going 
through chemo at the Mayo clinic.  She is 

having difficulty with daily living and 
medical bills.  Anything will help in her time 
of need. She has been living with child and 

grandchild. 

Family GG, Family of 3

single mother with disability issues, low 
income. Family was homeless for a long time, 
now has stable housing. Children doing well in 

school.

Family FF, Family of 7
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